Thanks to All Courses, Companies and Individuals Who Chose to Donate to the Research Fund in 2001

Solicitations for donations to the Research Fund went out to all golf courses in the late summer and to companies in November. Many clubs/golf courses and companies are choosing to again donate to our research cause. The MGCSA thanks the following clubs and companies that have donated to the Research Fund as of December 19.

**Clubs**
- Alexandria GC
- Bent Creek GC
- Braemar GC
- Golden Valley CC
- Hazeltine National GC
- Island View GC
- Long Prairie CC
- Marshall GC
- Manitou Ridge GC
- Midland Hills CC
- Minneapolis GC
- Minnesota PGA
- Olympic Hills CC
- Southview CC
- Stillwater CC
- The Minikahda Club
- Tipsinah Mounds GC
- Wayzata CC
- Woodhill CC.

**Companies** (as of December 20)
- Bergerson-Caswell Inc.
- Country Club Turf
- Hartman Excavating, Inc.
- Lebanon Seaboard Corp.
- Leitner Company
- MTI Distributing, Inc.
- Par Aide Products Co.
- Superior Tech Products
- Susante National Fertilizer
- Syngenta Professional Products

**Individuals**
- Paul Eckholm, CGCS
- Riley Kieffer
- Michael Ligday
- Bob McKinney, CGCS
- Kyle Nygaard
- Robert Panuska
- Lynn Richert
- Charles Schultz
- Tom Wodash
- Dave Zimmer

**The Minnesota Turf Tourney** is one of our best sources for research dollars. Clubs that choose to participate donate tee times and carts during the research benefit week. The charge for this event is $80 per player and this year we had 153 players participate in the event. Thanks go out to the following clubs for participating this past year:

- Brackett’s Crossing CC
- Dellwood Hills GC
- Izaty’s Golf & YC
- Minnesota Valley CC
- North Oaks GC
- Olympic Hills CC
- Oak Ridge CC
- Rolling Green CC
- Stillwater CC
- The Minikahda Club
- Town & Country Club
- Wayzata CC
- Woodhill CC

**MARK SULLIVAN** donated $700 from his father’s estate to the Scholarship Fund in honor of his dad.

**MTI Has A New Home!**

MTI Distributing is dedicated to offering its customers excellent products and solutions and superior customer care.

We have invested in our industry by relocating our main office, warehouse, and service operations to Brooklyn Center to better serve our customers.

4830 Azelia Ave N #100
Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
763-592-5600
763-592-5700 (fax)
800-362-3665
www.mtidistributing.com

We are located just off of Highway 100 between 694 & County Road 81.
We are just south of Brookdale Shopping Center.
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